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EXTENDING DEADLINE - ARE YOU GRADUATING OR HAVE A
CHILD GRADUATING?
We would like to recongize all our employees, or children of our employees, who
are graduating from High School, College or Trade School this May/June. If you
are one of the above, please email me the following information by June 11th
 Name of graduating senior
 Where graduating from
 Picture of graduate (if you don’t want your picture included we can just
include name and where graduating from)
Email Kristen Gregory at kristeng@mennonitevillage.org and make sure your picture file attachment
is not too large to send or open.
******************************************************************************************************************

WELLNESS FAIR COMING SOON
The final touches are being added to the 2021 Wellness and Safety Fair. It will be a virtual experience
like last years that will be open to all employees through PowerDMS. There will be monthly drawings
for participants and employees on the MSNW and MV benefit plan can earn a point for attending 3
sessions. Thank you to Sarah Hobson and the Wellness Team for taking the lead on this event, there
is sure to be a lot of good information.

SAVE THE DATE: STAFF APPRECIATION EVENT
July 14th, 2021
12:30p to 3:30p
PASSPORT TO ADVENTURE
Take some time to travel to some super fun destinations with your Staff Appreciation Team.
No need to grab your passport, one will be provided for you. Chance to win tickets for prize
drawings including a surprise weekend getaway. Unfortunately, we will be limiting the travels to
just employees but hope we will get to having families back next year. There will also not be a
meal this year, but there will be a surprise treat at the end of your travels.

Vaccination Info:
The following link is a great source for finding locations that are offering the vaccine and you can even
filter down to the type of vaccine you prefer! Click the following link VaccineFinder - Find COVID-19
vaccine locations near you or type vaccinefinder.org. If you have completed or started your
vaccination by May 31st, MV will provide 12 hours of EL to your bank and if you start the vaccination
June 1st – December 31st, 2021 MV will provide 8 hours of EL to your leave bank. Just provide Kacie
Marken in Human Resources proof of vaccination or approved documentation why you are unable to
vaccinate for Medical or Religious reasons. The decision is yours to make but we know from feedback
we have received from residents and their family members it means a lot to them.

